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Losses in Hamburg, due to failures, are estimated 
at $127,000,000 to date.

The United Light A KaltWfcys Company has ôuxîTNTiï -

piled a chart showing the intercorporate relations ex
isting betweén the holding company and its eubsldlar- 

The chart will answer almost at a glance the

V
'1 Order for 100,500 blankets for Allies’ armies has 
Been placed in Philadelphia. * molsons bamRumors That Premier Asquith Will 

Ask Parliamentary Permission to 

Raise 1,000,000 More Troops

SPY PERIL CAUSES AGITATION

Purely American Methods 

A. A. U. SECRETARYSHIP

questions so often asked concerning such relationship. 
It shows that United Light & Railways had outstand
ing in the riknds of the public June 30, 1814, $7,713,600 
• per cent, first preferrwl stock, $2,108,700 8 per cent, 
second preferred stock, $6,898,700 common stock, $7.- 
314,000 first and refunding 5 per cent, bonds, $220.000 
6 per cent, notes due January 1, 1916, and $600,000 6 
per cent, notes due January 1, 1916. or a total capital
ization of $24.666,000. The second preferred stock is 
convertible, after June 16. 1916, at the option of the

[the ,««»•«««* «»*
The Chilean Government is planning to send a 

commercial delegation to visit the United States.
■

Thirty-six members of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company arrived in New York from Italy. 14.L... I. •" r*r" °£'.Üm”d«nI«—'

William Jeynaen-Hicks, M.P„ Warm House of Peril.— 
Allies Warn Colembia and Ecuador to 

Observe Neutrality.

No One Yet to Fill Position Left Vacant by Death of 
James Sullivan.—Economy Watchword 

of Organized Ball.

Turks are said to have abandoned idea of attack
ing the Suez Canal for fear of drawing Italy into the 
war.

ORDERS .ISSU] 
Transactedholder, share for share, into either first preferred or 

common stock. The outstanding 6 per cent, notes 
ft is reported In the Parliamentary lobble. tftat Verb given In pact payment for properties purohaaed. 

Premier Asquith will on Tuesday ask Parliament s 
sanction for the raising of a million additional troops 
for the purposes of the war: thus bringing the total

, General Banking Bi
I L

Prank A. Vanderlip is up after Ms typhoid fever 
attack, and will leave in .about two weeks for a trip 
to regain health.

Pripceton has not found her 
particularly successful tfcis season, 
erest drubbings which the Tigers

SAVINlnew football tactic» 
One, of the »ev. 

ever received was
the result of opposing the open play to the 
football tactics

DOMINI , 
INVESTMENT SOCIE1

SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA

J. N. OREENSHIELD8, K.C.
Mr. Greenshields has been active and enthusiastic 

in the organisation of the Home Guards, and it is 
largely through hie efforts that the organisation hat 
made such progress in So short a time.

The Southern Power Company, which at present de-
Pvelops 100,000 hydro-electric horse-power or more in 

North and South Carolina, plans to build a 10.000 
horse-power auxiliary steam plant at Durham, N.C. 
Plans for the construction of the new plant have been 
made and part of the machinery "had been ordered

The

straight 
The chances

Frequent explosions of mines In tbe North S^a 
have rot ted lobsters from breeding places, and Eng-» 
land may l ave to Import American lobsters.

up to 2.000.000 men.
Much Interest is shown in the financing of the war.

dominionadopted by Harvard, 
are that Coach Houghten will be allowed 
his own way for the balance of the season, but 
cisive defeat at the hands of Yale 
be apt to discourage the Princeton football 
ment from instituting any more methods 
not ‘peculiarly American in invention 
Percy Houghten, an ex-Rhodes Scholar, 
for his methods of playing the

It is understood that the Government intends to issue 
a war loan of $1,000.000.000 or more, probably at four

It is !

......... 11,000,0c
230,o;

NATHANIEL M\ 
Managing Dirac

to-morrow will I Cap»*1
I ...................................The bag making plant at the San Quentin peniten

tiary, California, has been closed for lack of raw 
materials.

per cent., and redeemable within ten years, 
estimated that Great Britain is spending $35,000.000 
weekly on the war and In addition to the war loan

from Europe before the beginning of the war. 
new project will cost about $500,000. 
slon lines of the system will also be extended can-

manage- 
whieh are 

Practice.

The transmis- ! PRESS BUFE/IU ISSUES
STMT RE ENEMY SIIMA

the Government may propose to raise a further $250.- 
000,000 by increasing the income tax to half a crown 
in the pound.
expenditure until next March, the end of the financial

siderably.
the Southern Power Company 40,000 auxiliary horse- 

The steam plants are used in augmenting

Completion of the new plant will give won respect 
game, methods learned

while at Oxford, by defeating the Varsit 
of Inéligibles coached In these

A fire alleged to have been set by strikers destroy
ed the -plant of the National Parlor Suite Co. in 
Brooklyn.

This would provide for the necessary iflOII II MUNICH 10 
ST1TE BONDS UNOESTBIC

power.
the hydro-electric service in times of interruption at 
water power stations.

y with a team 
The demethods.

feat of the first string convinced the 
that there was a lot in Houghten’s ideas 
forthwith adopted, 
aging but the reason is still to be found.

New and Important Advance Has Been Made By Im
perial Government in Their Efforts to 

Being Economic Pressure to Bear 
on Germany.

management 

encour-

Lassen Peak, near Chico, Cal., Is again in erup
tion. Columns of dark smoke arose and volcanic ash 
fell for miles around.

The spy peril which is agitating the country, and 
which wao the subject of a debate in the House of

The result has not beenAll Byllesby electric properties reporting for the
week ended October 17. showed net connected load 

Common» last night and In the House of Lords the | eains cllBtomers wlth 430 kilowatts lighting
previous night, was exemplified to-day In the trial of 
Gustav Ernst, a hairdresser, at Old Bailey, 
cuecd was alleged to have conspired with Master Spy 
Steinhauser in getting a man named Ireland, of the 
H. M. S. Foxhound, to communicate information pre-

1 Be Trading on Similar Terms in \ 
Railroad and Industrial Bonds.

Next Step Will 
Class

John Griffiths, a "trusty” at Auburn Prison, N.Y., 
escaped from the prison, letting himself down a 40- 
foot wall by a stolen rope.

Queen’s comes here to-morrow for 
prove to tie the most interesting

McGill must win to remain in 
for the 1914 title, but they will have 
and fast to make the grades.

load and 120 horse-power in motors, 
contracted for included 1.209 customers with 640 kil
owatts lighting load and 425 horâe-power In motors, 
and orders for wiring 101 already built houses. Out
put of the properties for the week was 8,081.625 kilo- 

! watt hours, a gain of 9.6 per cent, over corresponding 
week of last year, 
creased 4 per cent.

New business what shouldLondon. November 13.—The following statement re
garding the prohibition àgainst the importation of 
enemy sugar has been issued by the Official Press 
Bureau for general information :

A new and most important advance has been made 
by the Government in their efforts to bring economic 
pressure to bear upon Germany. Measures familiar 
to the public haveN already been taken to prevent the 
import into Germany" and Austria of goods necessary 
in the conduct of the war. Much has been achieved 
in this direction, but when neutral countries have the 
opportunity of making great profits on the enhanced 
prices which Germany and Austria are willing to 
pay, it is Impossible to put n stop to all Importa
tion. There Is, however, one further step which 
can be taken by minimising the German power to 

| buy. At .{.he present time there are but few exports 
of great* value which can be sent out in exchange for 
the goods Germany -receives from neutral countries.

' Of these sngar is the chief. Already the exchanges 
The Mobile Electric Company has declared the re- arc rlslng rapldly agalnat Germany and Austria, and 

quarterly di\ idend of one and three-quarters , jf the export of sugar could be prevented or rendered 
per cent, upon the preferred stock of the company, unprofitable a further serious blow would be struck 
payable November 16. to stockholders of record Oc
tober 31st.

game su far this 
-J Uie running 
to travel hard 

Billy Morrison

fr New York, November 14.—Following the annou 
nent of the Stock Exchange Committeè of Five,

! unrestricted trading in listed Municipal and S 
be resumed, the Investment Banl

season.

Lieut.-Col. Leigh, of the New York National Guard, 
and treasurer of Harper Bros., publishers, died at his 
home In New, York City, aged 53.

judicial to the interests of the state.
Ernst is a British-born subject of German descent, 

and is married to a German woman, 
the first aliens arrested after the declaration of war.

Sliter will be ,the officials, so the chances 
favor of the game being strictly in 
the spirit of the regulations.

i bonds can now 
! Committee of Seven, gives notice that dealings in 

Municipal and State bonds for domestic 
be conducted without restriction 

or seller

are all in 
accordance with 

However. Queen's
an offender in this regard, while McGill 

erally observant of the regulations.

Manufactured gas output in-
He was one of g lir:ed

F counts may now
l AH transactions for delayed delivery

be submitted to the c

Federal officials in Cleveland, brought suit to con
fiscate 1,50 boxes of "genuine Italian macaroni,” 
which they say was made at McConnellsville, Pa.

but obtained his release as a British subject, 
the authorities had been watching his correspondence 
he was arrested again on the charge of being a spy.

It was shown that he had been in daily communi
cation with Steinhauer. of Potsdam, receiving pay 
from him to forward letters to useful people, 
case was adjourned.

More than half a million dollars have been lost in
tracts should continue to

request is same as that made by
the attempt to establish the Richmond (Va.) and | 
Henrico Railway, 
auction for $700,000.

The Amateur Athletic Union is still | mlttec. This 
l stock Exchange Committee.

oiirlior ruling of the Investment Banl 
the sale of unlisted bonds, owned 
themselves, could be undertaken w 

the committee. Bond houses 1

withoutThe property has been sold at A “baby-saving exhibit,” was opened in Boston, in 
connection with the fifth annual meeting of the Am
erican Association for Prevention of Mortality.

creta-ry-treasurer. announced shortly after
the death of James Sullivan that Justice Barlow s. 
Weeks would succeed to the office, 
séem to be the case, however, for Mr. Justice 
says he is much too busy to 
position.

When the project was started in
Under an1911. a little more than three years ago, a bond issue 

for $1,250,000 was floated.The Committee,
landholders

This duesIn the fight to obtain a 
power franchise more money was spent arjd the road 
has been operated at a loss ever since It was started. 
It is understood that the property was bought for 
the Virginia Railway & Power Company.

WeeksFire destroyed the Monitor Building at Springfield, 
Mass., occupied by the United Auto Co., at a loss of 
$20,000. Many autos were wrecked.

oat reporting to
operating under this earlier rule and as gre 

Issues arc bought outright by

accept this onerous 
It is an onerous position if filled 

as the late James Sullivan filled it. 
few organizations of the kind

William Joynson-Hicks, Unionist. In the House of as well
Vnfortunatoly

really live up t,, their

Commons yesterday reflected the widespread anxiety 
concerning the presence of German spies in this coun- 

He said there was a German in London who

part tf niur.licpal 
houses, there lhas been really no restrictions in pi

William Van Horn, of Belyidere, N. J., known 
throughout the mountains as "Rattlesnake Bill,” who 
hunts rattlesnakes for their oil, was arrested charged 
with setting one of the recent forest fires.

of unlisted securities for uearlpossibilities and it is only when 
lastingly at it that anything is dun..

try.
had been in touch with a German statesman and

on this clauseone man keeps ever- 
Mr. Sullivan P months past.

P New restrictions, however, placed on bond tra 
l by these rules Is that the business which can be i 
P ducted under them is limited to domestic acee 
h Thua the committees retain the power to pro! 
| foreign rcV.ing if they think It necessary. I 
| thought that this restriction may later be npplle 
F trading in stocks and thus help to eliminate on 
| the greatest obstacles to complete opening of

of heavy

the firm of Krupp, and that two sons of the London 
agent of that firm had been sworn in as special con
stables in London.

worked hard and in spite of him the 
latlons were almost

amateur régn
as conspicuous in their breach

as in their observance, but without himat their trade.
The import into this country of alien goods is,, of 

j course, already prohibited.

These men. Mr. Joynson-Hicks 
added, might be estimable, but they would be better 
under lock and key.

; it is only

that the 
a matter of

Kentucky Court of Appeals declared unconstitu
tional law limiting passenger rates within the state 
to 2% cents a mile, because it contained no exact
ing clause.

possible to Imagine what the state of things 
have been.German and Austrian 

i sugar may not be Imported here under its true col- 
THE BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION. °rs; but If it be first exported to a neutral coun-

All he could do
PERMANENT SECRETARY FOR letter of the law was observed, but it is

Mount Vernon Hospital, an Institution with accom
modation for many patients, situated on the heights

common suspicion that many of the big athletic clubs 
in the larger American cities--------------- - try and then re-exported from the neutral country to

Toronto, Ont., November 13.—Col. D. R. Wilkie, Great Britain, It passes as innocent; and the Bri- 
$ere and painters who are putting the building in Uresident and general manager of the Imperial Bank, j tish purchasers unconsciously give vital assistance

was re-elected president of the Canadian Bankers' ! to German trade.
Association at the annual 
thought wise to make
live at the present Juncture. sugar did not come batik: to this country—though

Mr. G. Yt. Morley was appointed permanent secre- l there is good rcasôn for 'believing that this traffic 
tar>, succeeding Mr. W. O. Moore, who has b,*en act- 1 has in fact begun—it would set free a corresponding 
ng In that capacity since the resignation of the late amount of sugar in the neutral countries, which 

John P. Knight. Tho new secretary. It is said, will might be shipped to the United Kingdom, 
a eXCry 86 W 6r 1>“wer* than haAe l)een vested in any fjrgt place wc should be buying enemy sugar itself; 

prov» jus occupât on of the position. jn the second we should be buying enemy sugar at

are amateur only in
name and that those who bear their culursOwners of 834 exhibition cal tic- at CM» ago have 

isked for injunction restraining Goveii-ment inspec
tors from killing the animals, said to be worth 
$2,000.00u.

t. Clock Exchange at an early date, “that 
F elgu Uruldati-r. cf American stocks."
K " The next ctep expected within a short time Is 
I. crating cf vnre-u irt :ti trading under similar tc

of Hampstead Heath, is now in the hands of carpen* in the 
Thisfield are professional in everything but title, 

is the fault of no one man but of the genius of Un
people of North America that insists Him efficiency 
in anything must bring a tangible profit.

Already advices have been reshape to be used as No. 1 Stationary- Hospital for
meeting. It was not ! ceived that bids for German sugar are being greedily 

any changes in the e.xccu- sought in neutral cotrhtrWà.-' Even, if this enemy
the Canadian Contingent, which is leaving Salisbury 
Plain. I h tiglt-tiiss railroad aq.j Industrial bonds. Foil 

6* i:y tWit-te taid wt :•-v U' rMfc stable pi
I clocks mav be axpe ted. These first selected wil 
fc. prrcly domestic gs.mtis which have no internal! 
|\ mzr'.-.ct and t.u- Pst ■•ruduaM.v increased.

By December 1st, Lieut.-Col. Lome Drum
Count Reventlow, in Deutsches Tnges Zeitung, 

urges the United States to ship cotton to German 
ports, which he says are not effectively blockaded. 
He says England would not interfere

h hopes to open the hospital with 150 beds and a staff 
consisting of 11 officers, 96 mên of the rank and 
file, and 20 nurses and matrons.

Negotiations between Charles Weeglimim ami Aug
ust Herrmann, expected to result in tlie funnel's 
acquiring control of the Chicago Nationals 
edly came to a halt after their fifth meeting, 
mann, who represented the Taft interests in the meet
ing, sent word to the newspapers, that the preliminary 
stages in the negotiations had been passed, ami that 
final terms must be arranged by Weoghman and 
Charles P. Taft.

A home Is being 
prepared for the nurses, who are at present the guests1 iiiiv.xpect-
of the St. Thomas Hospital.

Stationary Hospital No. 2 is at Boulonge, with 
staff of 50 nurses.

In the OCCUPY RUSSIAN BLOCKHOUSES.St. Louis bag manufacturers says destruction of 
the cruiser Einden means a revival In tho manufac
ture of bags in this country. Shipments of burlap 
almost entirely ceased, owing to the Emdens' raids.

' Constantinople, via Berlin and thence by wire 
November 14.— An official statement issued here siI one remove. The only Ultlrfiate big market for this 

sugar is the United Kingdom, and nothing less than 
the tota? prohibition of the Import of sugar into this 
country will hinder the Gtrman and Austrian export. 
In ordinary circumstances such a prohibition would 
be Inconceivable, but thé large purchases which the 
Sugar Commission have made assure ample supplies 
for British consumption fbr many' months to come. 
The United Kingdom is secure from danger of short
age of sugar. The price àt which it has been bought 
permits a'-retall sale without loss at a rate below 
that now current.

"The Turkish troops yesterday occupied allNAVAL STORE MARKETTelegraphing from the North of France under date 
of Thursday, the correspondent of the Times says:

“According to German officers who have fallen 
into the hands of the Allies, about half a million 
men were fighting against the Allies at the beginning 
of the great battle on the Yser.

“These officers put the German casualties at 96,-
.“L V” “ ““ a raniment of infantry made upt„ prBI!Bure thc independent» who arc doinB 
from the marine «.nice, and which wa» 1.800 strong, the cutting of price». 8
had only 86 men left Five generals were killed and r»„.. , . u anu i On thc spot eurpentine is soiling at 46 cents to 47
helv, ”6’’ am0"S • "Cre "tn“0r<Ilnarlly cent, with little inclination to onticipato the future.

Jobbers are taking stock for requirements.

Russian blockhouses after a surprise attack on 
Ottoman fo8 frontier on Vilayet of Trebizond.

B Advanced three hours’ march into Russian terri 
|v in thc direction of Batoum and captured the enei

Heads of Azhur University, in Cairo, have coun
selled Moslems to remain tranquil in the present 
crisis. No trouble has been experienced to date, 
though Turkey confidently relied on mere declara
tion of war to stir anti-British feeling.

New York, November 13.—The market for navnl ! 
stores is quiet, which is not surprising fur this time 

[ of the year, when the manufacturers are inclined to 1 
1 run light.

Tom Sharkey was arrested Tuesday in a Supreme 
Court action for fraud and was released in $5t)ti bail. F barracks at Kusco."

A horizontal reduction of 20 per cent, in all players’ 
salaries in classes A and B was decided upon by thc 
National Association in its annual convention. A 
proportionate cut in the number of players any team 
of these classes can employ also was ordered by a 
unanimous vote of the convention. President Bar- 
row, of the International League, saved the day for 
the double A class by an appeal, in which he said re
strictions of that nature upon the International would 
be the death of that organization. That class re
ceived permission from the convention to fix its own 
salaries and the number of its players.

Sentiment is fairly cheerful, since Savannah rc- AUSTRIAN CRUISER SUNK.
E. Vienna, November 14, via Berlin and Amsterdai 
I. The official announcement was made to-day that 
I Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Augusta was sunk 
I Teing Tao, after her ammunition was exhausted.
I waa 8unk by her own crew and not by Japai 
I shell fire.
I Tlle crew was added to the Tsing Tao garrison 
I fought bravely on land.
E *'**e(l and eighty wounded.

Bank of France and Stock Exchange Brokers’ As
sociation of Paris have reached 
same lines as that ir. England to regulate liquidation 
of accounts outstanding July 21 on the Bourse, pre
paratory to re-openlng of the market. Bank agrees 
to advance to brokers 40 per cent, of funds employ
ed in carrying over stocks.

agreement along
It is now generally sold at not 

more than 3%d. per lb. for granulated sugar, and a 
reduction in this price mqy be expected.

Untied these circumstances the Government have 
decided to prohibit for the time being the import of 
sugar, with the object of defeating the German .and 
Austrian effort to turn their stocks into money. This 

vas not adopted earlier as the danger did 
Until recently the export of sugar from

_ , . , Tar is repeated at tho basis of $6.50 for kiln burn-
TJL °T ^Ve,becn warncd by GrM* and r.0 cent» more for retor, Pitch I» held ,« 

Britain and France in emphatic terms that the Allies $4.00.
win not countenance further violations of neutrality 
by these South American states.

Eight of the sailors \
Rosins are nominally quoted at the previous basis

Ju»t what the infraction» consisted of ha» not been JtTl. •“* “

made public, but at the French Embassy It was said The chartering of a steamer at .Savannah to take 
positive proof was in the hands of the French Govern- j cotton to Bremen attracted attention in the trade 

Similarly, the British Government has minute where it is hoped that naval stores, not being 
details of the alleged incidents. It is charged by them traband, will also move to Germany 
that the Galapagos Islands, off the coast of Ecuador,
'have been used practically as a coaling base for Ger
man ships, and that wireless stations in both Ecuador 
and Colombia have been giving German cruisers 
of the whereabouts of the British fleet, 
responsibility for the loss of the British cruisers in 
the battle off the Chilean cqast is laid by British 
officials to some extent at the doors of Ecuador and 
Colombia.

Pasteur Institute of Paris is sending hundreds of 
thousands of anti-typhoid capsules to the French 
army. Unlike other anti-typhoid vaccines they 
be absorbed without producing feverishness. Every 
soldier is served -frith 28 capsules, each containing ten 
billion of the bacteria.

measure w Germany has 12,000,000 men for servic
! New Y"* November 14.—The German Informa 
| Bureau here 
k between the 
V follows
| *ctive- reserve, and Landwehr field army. 4,485 

Xew formations in field and trained reserves l,93( 
Newly drawn formations 

bandstrum ..

not exist.
Germany and Austria was prohibited, 
tlon has been relaxed now that they find Great Bri
tain has ben able to make other provision, 
have already rendered their prohibition useless. We

COTTON EXCHANGE SEATThe prohlbl-
says Germany can put 12,000,000 1 

ages of 17 and 45 years Into the field
New York, November 13.—There is a bill of JS.OOO

57.000.for a Cotton Exchange seat. Last saleWeThe great
trouble is that the insurance rate is too high.

Following were the prices of rosins in 
B. C, $8.86; E. F, G, H, $3.90; I. $3.95; K, $4.35; M, 
$4.95; N, $6.00; WG $6.30; WW $6.50.

Savannah, November 13.—Turpentine 
cents. No sales, receipts 411; shipments, 21; stocks 
$1,213.

shall now deprive them of any financial advantage 
from Its removal.

oooooeDeoemoooooooeocMMmoooooaoooctoecHCMïooooerooemooooaaoaaooaaaooooothe yard:
o and untrained
0 5,590BRYAN DENIES RUMORS. IIn fact, the

YourFallPrinting!,
nominal 45H

* 0
*
* g

November 13.—Secretary of StateWashington,
Bryan has denied reporta that Great Britain has

FINANCE MINISTER’S BIRTHDAY.
I °n' **’" ^*1**e' the Minister of Finance, who
[ n presiding at the Cabinet meetings in Ottawa 
I week, was forty-eight years old yesterday.

gap
pealed to the United States to police South American 
coasts In order to prey<ent the German cruisers from 
getting supplies from Colombia, Ecuador and other

Rosin nominal. No sales, receipts, 1.425; shipments 
363; stocks 116,546. Quotations unchanged.

London, November 13.—Turpentine spirits 34s 9d. Iv
Lieut.-Col. Caillaux and Mme. CaJllaux, who 

acquitted of the murder of Gaston Calmette Just be
fore the outbreak of the war, were the subject of a 
hostile demonstration in Paris yesterday afternoon.

nations.
stated that Count

liod not protested to him -against the alleged 
tracts for the tionstructlon of submarines by the Fore 
River Ship Building Company.

The Gentian Embassy Rented any knowledge of re
ports that Charles M. Schwab was to furnish a large 
quantity of munitions of war to Great Britain, or 
that the Fore River Company was to construct sub
marines for one of tho allied powers.

METHODIST BOOK ROOMS
BEING RUSHED TO COMPLETION.

Mr. Bryan also Von Bernstorft a
0

Toronto, Ont., November 13—The largest religious
Methodist

0
publication building in the world, the 
Publishing House, which is to cost a million dollars, 
will be ready In thc spring for the dedicatory cere
monies. These will be of international Interest.

Besides housing the publication plant, the building 
will contain the offices of thc

STEEL CIRCLES BELIEVE |
g a THE BIGIMPROVEMENT WILL EE SLOW. Now is the time to plan your 

winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

0
o

New York. November l a.—In some lines of steel 
there continues to be a slightly improved demand. 
Sheet» are moving more freely and small miscel
laneous orders for structural steel 
Jnerous.

There le a better demand for pig iron and buy
ing of wire is holding up well. However, there has 
been little change In demand of railroads for steel 
entering into railroad construction, 
t, A «° the steel «nn* were operating around 
U per cent, of capacity. To-days’ production Is be
low 40 per cent. New business i, coming in at the 
rate of about SO per cent, 'of capacity.

The concensus of opinion in eteel circles Is that 
the turning point has been reached, but that any 

> baprovemont that does set In will be slow.

o
new general superin

tendent, Rev. Dr. Chown, and of the secretaries 
departments of the general conference.

Work is being rushed on the contract.

§
0MILLIONS IN RADIUM ORE

OI8COV|^Y IN COLORADO.

Denver, November ^3.—From Idaho Springs there 
comeâ tbe Report of bnc of the richest radium dis
coveries In the history of Colorado mining, 
of pitchblende, 18 inches wide, and bearing heavy 
radium valuta, has £éen found in the do Reynolds 
mine near thWti. An assay of several small samples 
Is said to indicate tho presence of ore that will run 
Into millions of dollars.

are more nu-
A MOST COMPREHEN 
POSITION OF JEWELR 
LEATHER GOODS, E* 
SUGGESTIONS FOR T 
HAVE IN MIND, WILL 
WINDOWS ON 8T.CATI

THE PRICES ARE PU 
IS A GIFT HERE TO 
MODERATE PRICE.

a

ALASKA GOLD TRANSACTIONS.
Boston, November 13.—There 0were transactions in 

Alaska Gold Thursday thrtuigh the Boston Stock Ex
change as- high as 22% In round lots, an advance of 
1% for the day.

§
g

Closing quotation was 22%.
Thc volume of trading yesterday through the Bos

ton Stock Exchange Committee of Five 
largest and orders more wldply scattered through
out the list than on any day since the Exchange 
closed In July.

The mine. In which the vein has been uncovered, 
is named qfter its discoverer. "Diamond Jo” Rey
nolds, who was a famous Mlssiscippi River steam
boat cdptaln in days gdneyhy. -It is located In the 
same district as thc radium mines controlled by Al
fred f. Dupont, of Delaware, and formerly 
of the best gold producers In Colorado.
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underwood typewriter.

I New York, November II.—The Underwood Type
writer Co. has declared its regular quarterly dividend 
Af 1% per cent, on tbe preferred, and l per cent, on

Ha#" I ' Miiireo éTATE*

Prêtent» t
; was one
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The Industrial & Educational-Press, Limited Maw
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$CONSIDER BB-OPENINO.
New York, November ll.-j-Tho. Board of Managers 

of thc Cottbn 
opening, nyt

smmi I in ms costsL OFnct

-»
: Kischjinge, who 

at 14.3» -M-m. to-day.
are to consider the rA- Printing Department—Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL
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. _ , «WEUM.
Chicago. November 13.—The United States .Gyp- 

Company has declared Its regular quarterly dl- 
1% *** C*nt" ******* December 24th. to

atock of record December 16th.
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HÇLLINÛER VEIN AGAIN CUT.
• The rich No. 1 vein on tho Hollinger has been 
more cut at yie 800-foot lcveLI
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